
The latest news from
Streatham Theatre Company
You're getting this as you're interested in
Streatham Theatre Company. 

Please pass on or publish details to your friends, members, audiences and readers.

* Zombies wanted!
* Our Halloween event
* Behind the Scenes
workshop
* Follow us online
100 Zombies Wanted in
Streatham!
Call for Film Extras
Rob Savage, a multi-award winning director of
film and commercials is looking for local actors
to take part in a TV pilot for a horror show
called ‘Dawn of the Deaf’. It's about a zombie
infection that's spread through sound,
meaning that the last surviving inhabitants of
earth are the Deaf. Some fantastic Deaf talent
will be working in front of and behind the
cameras and they hope that the project will
bring Deaf culture into the mainstream in a
fun and accessible way. The BBC have already
agreed to feature them, and a very well-
known TV star has been cast in one of the
lead roles.
The final scene is being shot in Dunraven
School Hall from 8:30-6:30 on Saturday 26th
and Sunday 27th of September. The scene
sees a huge black-tie event turn bloody as the
guests start to transform into flesh-hungry
zombies and end up tearing the host limb-
from-limb. It's the big finale of the film and
they’re hoping to find upwards of 100+ extras
to play our zombie hoards and munch some
flesh.
Extras are needed for both Saturday and
Sunday, But it’s no problem if you can only do

Halloween
Edition

There's a spooky theme this
time.
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one day. If you’re interested, please
email dawnofthedeafcasting@gmail.com and
let them know you’d like to be included and
whether you’re free for one or both days. 
It'll be a great experience in terms of working
on a large-scale professional film set and each
actor will be fully made-up as a zombie, so it'll
be a great opportunity for a new profile
picture! Rob is also keen to promote STC
along with the film as much as possible – we
will be thanked by name on the credits and
each individual actor will get a name credit.

Halloween in Streatham
Our tour of Streatham Hill
Theatre is back
Last year we ran a very popular tour of
Streatham's historic theatre, so popular in
fact that we are back this year with a new
theme. 
Supernatural author Dennis Wheatley wrote
many books based on the occult. For a time
Wheatley lived in Streatham and his last house
here burned down in mysterious
circumstances!
His most famous book is The Devil Rides Out,
published in 1934 shortly after Streatham Hill
Theatre opened. It is rumoured that the
theatre was built over a very auspicious site
for devil worship, and that there have been
some very spooky goings on there. This
behind the scenes tour hopes to spread some
light into the darkness…or maybe the other
way round!?
We are currently developing this theatrical
performance where anything might happen! 
We'll be holding an event for anyone
interested in taking part on or off stage
shortly. Watch out for more information!

What happens off stage?
Workshop led by David
Harvey - 13 October
Held in conjunction with Network Theatre
Company, this event at Network Theatre in
Waterloo will reveal the key behind the
scenes activities and how to do them well,
whilst touring a well-equipped working
theatre space. (NTC’s bar will be open for
informal networking over a drink). 
A SECOND TUESDAY EVENT: fun, relaxed and
practical on-site in a working amateur
theatre, great for actors and show directors
alike, all abilities welcome - no experience
necessary. 
STC & NTC MEMBERS FREE. NON MEMBERS £3 
Location: Network Theatre, 246A Lower Road,
Waterloo, London SE1 8SF 
Network Theatre is accessed via a service
road under Waterloo Station - see
www.networktheatre.org/map for
directions. 

Keep Up To Date Online
Email, Website, Social
Media
We send about one or two of these emails a
month. We also have our website which is the

13 October: 
Off Stage Workshop

by David Harvey
at Network Theatre,

Waterloo
10 November:

Directing Workshop
by Lesley Strachan

8 December: 
Streatham’s Got Talent

Christmas social
at the Hamlet

12 January 2016: 
Exploring Costumes and

Character
with Helen Mason

9 February 2016: 
Choreography and

Performance
with Florence England

 
There more about our
second Tuesday event
programme on our

website.
Take a look and save the

dates in your diary.
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go-to place for information. Plus we are on
Facebook, Twitter and Streetlife so if you are
there too please follow us for more frequent
updates.

Children's Drama Groups
We are focussed on adults but we often get
asked about theatre for children. Fortunately
Streatham has several groups catering for
younger people - we have a list on our
website here.
 

Keep In Touch Online
for the latest up to the minute

information

www.streathamtheatre.org.uk
FOLLOW @StreathamTheatr  

LIKE StreathamTheatre
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